Ninth Wave shortlisted for BCS & Computing UK IT Awards
(Published: 8th September 2009)
Ninth Wave are very pleased to announce that, jointly with Lloyds Banking Group, they have been shortlisted
in two award categories for the BCS & Computing UK IT Awards 2009, for ‘Best New Product Developed in the
UK’ and ‘Internet Product of the Year’.

These awards merge the BCS IT Industry Awards and Computing Awards for Excellence and create a platform
for the entire IT profession to showcase and celebrate best practice, innovation and excellence.
Internet Product of the Year
Awarded to a new product or service that has delivered measurable benefit for customers or internet users in
areas such as web development, e-commerce, hosting, web performance, communications, web-based
software or services, or applications accessed across the internet.
Best New Product Developed in the UK
Awarded to a new product or service that has delivered measurable benefit for customers that has been
developed entirely in the UK, and can demonstrate the potential to be an important product for customers
worldwide. The aim of this award is specifically to recognise achievement in business technology product
development by UK IT professionals.
For more information about the awards please visit www.ukitindustryawards.co.uk
For more information about Ninth Wave please see below and www.ninthwave.co.uk.

About Ninth Wave
Ninth Wave is a UK-based software and consultancy company, established in 1995 and specialising in
providing programme, project, resource and IT management products and services.
Ninth Wave’s SmartCoreTM (until recently PAT) solution is a proven web-based management support system.
Our clients use SmartCore for a range of applications, including programme, portfolio, project, risk, resource,
asset, fault, change and document management.
SmartCore is entirely configurable via the web browser to meet a wide range of organisational and individual
management information needs. It provides a shared environment for thousands of users over the internet,
integrates with a range of other applications, and offers powerful and flexible dashboards and reports.
SmartCore provides a tried and tested solution that can rapidly be configured by business users, without
programming, to meet current and future requirements, delivered and supported by a skilled and
experienced Ninth Wave team. SmartCore may be installed in-house, or hosted from Ninth Wave’s own
secure servers.
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